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DEMONS OF FEARS
"Tell them that they give
life to their fears"
Jesus Christ, Feb 2012
As a young person I enjoyed horror
movies. I believe I received this interest
from my mother. I remember as a
teenager when "The Exorcist" with
Linda Blair, was playing at the movie
theatre. I had asked my mother if I
could go with her to watch the movie
and she adamantly said "no." Yearslater
she revealed that that movie frighten'ed
her for a long time.
Periodically growing up, even in my
younger days of Christianity, I knew to
"not put evil before my eyes." I had
learned that in this world we live in,
there are beings moving about that I
couldn't see; things happening that I
wasn't aware of.
Many years ago I had watched the
movie, "The Ring." I knew that I
shouldn't have, but I did it anyway. I
felt a "pull" and a _desire to watch it. I
had ignored God's warning in His
word and decided to do as I desired
and watch this movie.

and I was in my bedroom about to retire for
the night when I saw a demon ... the demon of
the girl that was murdered in the movie. She
was crawling on the floor right next to me.
Swiftly and boldly I bound and rebuked the demon, then sent it away. I repented to God for
rebelling against Him. My rebellion and desire
to watch this horror movie opened the doors of
hell-demonic portals to attempt to hinder and
harm my own life and that of my family. But
thanks be to God for forgiving me and equipping me to spiritually know what to do.
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I stopped hell right in its tracksl Then cleansed
my home of all satanic and demonic beings.
When I was watching this movie, I had felt an
odd desire or urge to continue to watch it. I
was fearful and jumped at certain parts of the
movie as we do when something scary occurs.
The demons we create when we're fearful are
actually there and are there to hinder and harm
us and our family.We cant see them unless they
manifest.
Horror movies are used as portal devices or
entry-ways for demonic beings to be created
and enter into our life.
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God Ministries, Inc. is relocating
Country, CA in 2012.

to Canyon

The devil, demons,
& Deliverance
Pamphlet
Services and Conferences are
held throughout the year.Visit
my website for up-coming
events
www.karencaston.org

I remember so vividly.. .it was night
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